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We are proud to present a substantial semi-detached, halls
adjoining, Edwardian villa, in an avenue where such properties
rarely come up for sale. Un-extended and originally built over 3
floors, it boasts: * Over 2,200 sq ft * 5 Double bedrooms * High
Ceilings * Original, period features * Well Designed Layout * Off
Street Parking * No Onward Chain.

Balfour Avenue, W7 £1,375,000



The property has a wide and impressive hallway, two large reception
rooms with original fireplaces and high cornice ceilings, an a third
reception room/breakfast room which leads to the modern kitchen
both with under-floor heating. The property also has a utility room, "Fit
and Fold" wet room, separate WC and conservatory.

The first floor has three generous double bedrooms and a good size
single bedroom, a family bathroom and another separate WC. The
original staircase leads to the second floor which has a huge double
bedroom and bathroom with walk in shower . The property also has
two large loft storage spaces with a further attic in roof apex which
provide excellent potential for future extension (STPP).

The property has a much sought after off-street parking, a secluded
rear garden complete with a summer house which has power and
lighting.

Balfour Avenue is situated in the heart of central Hanwell, moments
away from Hanwell train station, providing speedy access to London
(Paddington) and Heathrow as well as the forthcoming fast Elizabeth
Line/CrossRail services and is within easy access to the A4/M4 and
A40/M40 roadways. It is also close to a good range of shops bars,
restaurants, good schools, and green spaces,
including river walks, a golf course and the renowned Bunny Park.

•  Semi-Detached House •  Three Receptions •  Five Bedrooms • 
•  Garden With Summer House •  Potential To Extend (STPP) •  Off
Street Parking • 
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Energy Rating: E. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on
any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please
note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties
can be given as to their good working order.
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